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So is it art, science, or education? In 
the case of PlayDNA, a tiny company 
recently launched in Oxfordshire, it is 

a bit of each. Formed by biologists Saman-
tha Decombel and Stuart Grice, PlayDNA 
creates unique prints based on their clients’ 
very own genetic profiles. This artwork not 
only graces the living room, but also helps 
overcome some of the misunderstandings 
and anxiety about genomics.

Five genes that bias personal attributes
On the face of it the idea is simple. The 

clients’ DNA is cut up and standard genomic 
techniques are used to check out five, care-
fully chosen genes that influence things like 
memory, eye colour and sensitivity to taste. 
The client gets a piece of artwork represent-
ing the gel bands that reveal the genotype 

and a certificate describing their single 
nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs), along 
with a booklet explaining the significance 
of their genotype.

“People think genetics is hard to under-
stand,” says Decombel, who earned her PhD 
at the University of Birmingham, where she 
afterwards also lectured on evolutionary 
and conservation genetics. “So our work is 
not just about artwork. There is a strong 
educational angle to what we are doing”, 
she insists. “I want them to realise that in 
many ways genetics can be quite easy to un-
derstand.”

How does she get the message across? 
In addition to the artwork, clients receive 
a booklet explaining the genetic variations 
found in their genome. The technique is a 
well-established one in genomics – identi-

fying SNPs. These SNPs are changes in the 
sequences of genes that affect the conse-
quences of that gene’s expression, or even 
whether it will be expressed at all. SNPs un-
derlie differences in an individual’s suscep-
tibility to certain illnesses, to those illness-
es’ severities and to the way the organism 
responds to a certain drug.

Educational element
Indeed, explaining what SNPs mean to 

an individual’s life is central to the educa-
tional element of what PlayDNA is all about.

Combining art and science in a historical ambience: PlayDNA (Upper Heyford, Oxfordshire, UK)

A Different Kind of Artwork
At England’s historic heart, a few mavericks produce individual pieces of art from their customers’ DNA.

Michael Alvers takes pride in his company’s universal 
semantic search engine that considers the context of 
information rather than keywords alone. 
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Company founder Samantha Decombel in 
PlayDNA’s Bicester lab, presenting one of her 
beautiful DNA artworks.
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“Everyone thinks that genes make you 
who you are,” says Decombel, “but I want 
them to realise how genes interact with en-
vironmental factors. Much of the education 
takes place as clients compare what our re-
sults tell them, and what they already know 
about themselves. And it is amazing how 
our clients have changed their behaviour 
to fulfil their genotype!”

Knowing more about oneself
Even though PlayDNA is still a small 

operation, that started with just Samantha 
and partner Stuart on the team, two new 
team members have recently joined them: 
Callie, a graphic designer, “with an unu-
sually high tolerance to pain” (at least ac-
cording to her genetic profile!) and three 
years experience as a senior lab techni-
cian, and James, a young research scien-
tist at the University of Oxford, currently 
working on diseases that affect the nerv-
ous system.

The company’s simple pipeline is 
executed with precision. Clients are 
brought in through their website, and 
customers are sent out a DNA-sam-
pling kit along with detailed instruc-
tions. It contains just a simple buccal 
swab – a fancy cotton wool bud on a 
stick that you wipe the inside of your 
mouth with. Clients must drop it into 
the sealed container, fill in the forms 
and send it all off in the mail in the 
plastic envelope supplied.

Artistic, but scientifically correct
DNA samples arrive at their Bicester 

laboratory (10 kilometres southeast of Up-
per Heyford), where they are handled with 
the care and precision rivalling that of a fo-
rensic lab. The first step is a restriction di-
gest, followed, on the day after, with the 
PCR step.

“It is vital we get things right – we cross 
validate the restriction and PCR results,” 
Decombel is keen to point out. “We are not 
just about artwork – we want our results to 
be scientifically correct.”

The SNP-detecting PCR is a standard 
nested procedure. Primers are designed 
distant to the SNP sites, as well as prim-
ers to the specific SNPs. The distance from 
the two outer primers to the two SNP-spe-
cific ones is different, which means that 
the presence of the SNPs shows up as dif-
ferent size bands when you run the PCR 
product on a gel.

However, Decombel still agonised over 
which genes to choose. “We wouldn’t want 
to have anything that would leave any cli-

ents disappointed with their results”. In the 
end she opted for five – TAS2R38, PER3, 
HERC2, KIBRA and COMT.

Those genes will never disappoint you
TAS2R38 encodes the receptor for bit-

ter tastes in food. Clients are told how dif-
ferences in this gene might be partly re-
sponsible for their 
ability to endure bit-
ter tastes. SNPs in the 
PER3 gene, which 
plays a role in the cir-
cadian cycle, play a 
role in determining 
whether the client 
is an early bird or a 
night owl. 

“It ’s amazing 
how many night owls 
started emailing me 
at seven in the morn-

ing once they found they were genetically 
early birds!” laughs Decombel. HERC2 con-
trols eye colour, while our powers of mem-
ory owe something to KIBRA. COMT helps 
determine our sensitivity to pain.

There’s a “sports” option, too
There is another option open to cli-

ents – they can opt for a “sports” profile, 
too. This covers PPARA (fat-burning effi-
ciency), ACE (endurance), ACTN (speed), 
UCP2 (metabolism) and PPARGC1A (aero-
bic capacity).

Good choice, Decombel. No sporty type 
will want to miss this; if our friend Sid has 
the athletic gene, that explains why he is 
so athletic. And if he doesn’t, it shows that 
he got there by pure grit. Same for memo-
ry – how we love to show off how bad, or 
good, it is. Does Sophie give up too easily? 

Ah, well that is because of her ACE gene. 
Does she fight to the bitter end? Same an-
swer. Everyone’s happy. More importantly, 
Sophie has a better insight into the subtle 
dance of genes and environment that began 
from the day of her birth until now, a dance 
that makes her who she is.

Baby’s got blue eyes 
One aspect Decombel wants to get 

across to clients is the statistical nature of 
genetic influences. For instance, we are all 
familiar with the fact that there are two 
alleles for eye colour, and that blue/blue 
is supposed to give you blue eyes. But did 
you know that even with blue/blue you still 
have 16% chance of not having blue eyes? 
Decombel is keen to point out, though, 
that PlayDNA is not in the paternity test-
ing market.

The company is aware that there are 
dangers in playing with DNA. “We got le-
gal advice for every aspect of our work,” 
says Decombel. “All the DNA, including the 
swabs, is destroyed once we have finished 
and we assure our clients it is never used for 
anything else – not even stored.”

Like so many spin-outs, PlayDNA could 
never have happened without intensive 
nurturing. The seed that developed into 
PlayDNA was sown in Birmingham and 
it owes its germination to the Universi-
ty’s BSEEN (Birmingham Skills for Enter-
prise and Employability Network) fund-
ing scheme. With a grant of !3,600, De-
combel’s first lab had to be lean, to say the 
least. 
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A lovely spot, isn’t it? Play DNA’s offices are 
located not so far from the Church of England 
parish church of St Mary, Upper Heyford, de-
picted here (see page 44).
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Depicted above, 
the DNA-sampling kit customers are 
sent. All they have to do is to wipe the 
swab inside their mouths, drop it into 
the container, fill in the forms and send 
it back.
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“There was no equip-
ment,” recalls Decombel. “In 
fact, there wasn’t even a lab 
really. Just desks. The first 
thing I did was put in a sink so 
I could do some wet lab work. 
I bought some gel tanks and 
used a set of kitchen scales to 
weigh out agar for gels, which 
I dispensed with one of my 
mum’s kitchen spoons.”

Location matters
But it was when Decom-

bel heard of a new outfit in 
Oxfordshire called Diagnox 
that PlayDNA found the nur-
turing environment it need-
ed to succeed. Diagnox is a 
managed and equipped lab-
oratory facility especially for 
early-stage companies who 
haven’t got the money to un-
dertake costly business. This facility is lo-
cated at Cherwell Innovation Centre, on the 
site of a former RAF (1918-1950) and USAF 
(1951-1993) base. With its one-month con-
tracts and orientation towards ultra-small 
companies (one workstation per company 
for example), Diagnox is probably unique 
amongst science parks.

Svetlana Bagirova, deputy manager of 
the Diagnox laboratory and born in Mos-
cow, reflects on the irony of working in an 

official monument to the Cold War. “It is 
politicians that make war, not the people”, 
she says.

The long upward climb
As for politicians, Bagirova has anoth-

er message, “We have had several compa-
nies like PlayDNA that thrive on the small 
lab space, sharing of equipment and flexible 
terms, and one of our clients told me: If our 
prime minister is serious about investing in 
science, he should create more labs like this!”

And it is people, at the end of the day, 
that make businesses. Describing Play-
DNA’s development as a company is diffi-
cult without risking all the clichés – sacri-
fice, working your way up, tough decisions. 
But Decombel’s story does indeed read just 
like that. 

“I could own a house by now”, she says. 
But all her savings are in the company. 

But Decombel is no hypocrite. She talks 
more about her debt to others than her own 

sacrifice. “The support of my 
family was vital to me”, she is 
quick to point out. “And Stuart 
could have pulled the plug at 
any time – but hasn’t”.

What she is slower to point 
out is the flexibility she has had 
to deploy to make things hap-
pen – she spends at least half 
of her time subcontracting to 
another company as a research 
assistant (helping out another 
Diagnox company of course), 
as well as “packing parcels and 
even babysitting”.

“Experience teaches us that things in-
evitably take at least three times longer 
than you expect them to, and you have to 
be ready to do whatever is necessary to keep 
afloat in the meantime”, is her stark warn-
ing to any budding entrepreneurs. But don’t 
get her wrong. 

“I didn’t want to follow a boring ca-
reer path”, she says. “And I’d urge students 
who are considering taking a different ap-
proach to the traditional career progres-
sion to go for it. Do something that you 

love and that excites you and you can’t go 
far wrong”.

Didn’t follow a boring career path
Already Decombel has an eye for the 

company’s next phase, and is looking at in-
terpretable family history artwork based on 
mitochondrial DNA. But in these difficult 
times, can we read the future for PlayDNA? 
The company is at a critical phase. Clients 
have been coming in, but that is largely the 
result of the recent “Grand Designs” exhibi-
tion. Their website has been up since Sep-
tember, but Decombel is all too aware of the 
need to get the message out.

“We’ve got to get across that we are dif-
ferent to other DNA artwork enterprises, 
in that our art is interpretable”, she stress-
es. But is that enough to survive in the long 
term?
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Modern DNA portrait 
hanging from an ancient stone wall.

While the old village is dominated by original 
18th- and 19th-century Cotswold stone cottag-
es, Upper Heyford has to pay the frigid duty 
of modern times (above: PlayDNA’s prem-
ises at Cherwell Innovation Centre, Heyford 
Park, located on the site of a former military 
air base).

Steven Buckingham


